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INTRODUCTION:

Greater Cleveland and the rest of the world, so too should
the Cuyahoga Valley knit neighborhoods and communities
together. The Valley can bridge the gap between east and
west and connect the industrial north and the Cuyahoga Valley
National Park to the south through water access, improved
pedestrian and vehicular infrastructure, preservation of view
sheds, and the creation of mixed-use neighborhoods that
place a priority on access, housing, culture, income diversity,
and home/work relationships.

Starting in 1874 with the underlying paradigm that waterfronts were
for discarded materials, debris began accumulating along the shore
of Lake Erie, north of what are now the Norfolk Southern Railroad
tracks. Over decades of accrual, this debris created the land that is
now Whiskey Island, including Wendy Park.
In December of 2004, following several years of contention as to
how to best use the land, the Cuyahoga County Commissioners
purchased the submerged land lease. With the assistance of
Whiskey Island Partners Management Company, the County has
since managed the site, including Wendy Park and the Marina,
as a recreational amenity for Northeast Ohio citizens. Today,
it is the County’s intention to use the Wendy Park site as an
example of how previous paradigms have outlived their relevance.
Now, waterfronts are for celebrating life and history, and for rebranding the rust belt.
At Wendy Park, the County intends to provide the public with clean
and safe access to a natural Lake Erie shoreline and the Cuyahoga
River; support redevelopment in the Flats by providing residents
with nearby access to trails, fishing, picnicking, kayak launching
and bird watching; and provide a place to learn about natural
systems, natural area restoration, local history, renewable energy
and green-building technologies. It is also the County’s intention
to work with the Cleveland Metroparks to place the Wendy Park
property under the management of the Cleveland Metroparks at
some future date.

GUIDING CONCEPTS:
The Management Plan for Wendy Park at Whiskey Island strives
to demonstrate the principals, values and guiding concepts of the
Cuyahoga Valley Initiative (CVI). CVI is a community-wide effort
to restore the economic, social and environmental health of the
Cuyahoga Valley. Today, the Valley, and indeed the whole region, is
faced with questions of how to foster economic growth and attract
new investment while at the same time creating a high quality
of life and restoring local environmental health. The goals of the
Cuyahoga Valley Initiative are:

•

Building Connections. Just as the Cuyahoga River and
the Ohio and Erie Canal originally provided a connection
between settlements along their banks and later between

•

Renewing the Economy. In the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries, businesses along the Cuyahoga River were
a part of the country’s manufacturing revolution. Now, it is time
for a new revolution in manufacturing to take place in the Valley
- a revolution where advanced technologies, ecological design
principles, and sustainable business practices create goods
and services in a manner that respects the environment and
enhances the natural gifts of the Valley.

•

Creating a Sustainable Urban Ecology. While the Valley will
never revert to its pre-development natural condition, it is still
possible to support biodiversity, shape the built environment,
and re-establish natural systems in such a way that prevents
further degradation of the watershed, waterways, and slopes
that characterize the Valley and enhances the Valley’s ecology.
The Valley’s natural systems should influence how buildings
and infrastructure are restored, designed, and constructed
using ecological design and green building practices.

•

Appreciating Our Shared Heritage. The settlement and
development of the Cuyahoga Valley has both regional and
national cultural significance, evidenced by its designation as a
National Heritage Corridor, an American Heritage River, and by
the National Scenic Byway and the Cuyahoga Valley National
Park establishment. However, unlike many other historically
significant sites, the Cuyahoga Valley should continue to
function as it has for more than 150 years as an economically
and technologically significant part of the world. To pay
homage to the history of the Valley and provide access to its
cultural treasures, we must complete important transportation
modes (such as the Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad and the
Ohio and Erie Canal Towpath Trail); elevate under-appreciated
historical sites; preserve view sheds; apply design standards;
and encourage ecologically-sensitive business practices and
development.

COLLABORATION:
Thanks to a grant from the Gund Foundation, Cuyahoga County
Planning Commission and LAND studio funded the Management
Plan and engaged a broad group of local leaders, community
representatives, and stakeholders to guide the design team and
inform the Plan’s goals and objectives.

BUILDING ON PRECEDENT:
In late 2003, architects Schmidt Copeland Parker Stevens
prepared a Whiskey Island Programmatic Concept. This important
catalyst for the future of Wendy Park is the foundation of this effort.
Many of the ideas generated in that study have been included,
developed, and given form in this Management Plan.

PROJECT BOUNDARY:
The geographical boundaries of Cuyahoga County holdings are
the entire 60-acre site known as Whiskey Island. This includes land
areas (Wendy Park and Whiskey Island Marina landside), and water
areas (Whiskey Island Bay and Whiskey Island Marina). The primary
study area of the Master Plan includes the 23-acre park at the
intersection of the Cuyahoga River, Lake Erie, and Whiskey Island
Bay. Secondary study areas that directly influence Wendy Park are
the Whiskey Island Marina and the City of Cleveland-owned Coast
Guard Station (CGS).
Although the CGS is within the study area, a separate study led by
the City of Cleveland and the Ohio City Near West Development
Corporation is underway to guide the future programming of this
landmark structure. Program suggestions made for the CGS within
this Management Plan were generated from community and stake
holder discussions and are intended to inform that separate study.
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A SHIFTING LANDSCAPE:
1874
1863
1853
1848

Colonial settlement of the Cuyahoga Valley produced the first
maps of the eighteenth-century shoreline. They depict the
Cuyahoga River as a shallow and dynamic oxbow river that
winded its way through a marshy delta.
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The diagrams to the right trace the shorelines from those
historic maps (shown in blue). The historic shorelines were
then approximately scaled and aligned with the existing
shoreline (shown in gray) to show the geomorphology of the
delta and the gradual accrual of land fill that is the formation
Wendy Park. The outlines are true to the original map extents;
the blue lines represent the edges of the referenced maps.
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PRE-SETTLEMENT LANDSCAPE
FEATURES ON WHISKEY ISLAND:
Historic maps and drawings of Cleveland’s shoreline illustrate the
pre-settlement ecology and landscape features. Punctuating a vast
lacustrine marsh was a unique landform referred to as the “blue
clay mound.” The mound reportedly rose twenty feet above the
surface of the lake, and early illustrations depict a tuft of vegetation
above its steep slopes.
Marsh
1796

1796 plan of Cleveland shows the edge of marsh along the west bank.

Sketch of the Cleveland waterfront in 1800 (Courtesy of the Western Reserve Historical Society).

Blue Clay

1800

Marsh

1800 plan of the river mouth shows the first mapping of the blue clay mound.

Mouth of the Cuyahoga River, a sketch by Allen Gaylord of Newburgh, Ohio in 1800
(Cleveland Public Library).

1837
Blue Clay
Marsh

By 1837, marshland west of the harbor is filled and the marsh begins to
recede westward.

Contemporary view of a lacustrine marsh on the shores of Lake Erie.

Annotations in the map margins also describe the character of
the landscape and the dynamics of the oxbow river. One map,
created in 1892 but documenting the shoreline conditions of 1800,
explained: “Whiskey Island was a true island until about 1840,
when the ancient mouth (to the west near the current east end of
Edgewater Park) “became entirely closed up and that part of the
old riverbed north of River Street became nearly filled up by natural
causes, so that water no longer flowed through its former channel.”
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HISTORIC MAPS OF THE DELTA:
The diagrams on the previous pages were generated from historic
maps of Cleveland. Maps such as these are rich with narratives
explaining early settlement patterns, Native American land rights,
and historic natural features.

Cleveland Plat 1 depicting the mouth of the Cuyahoga River ca. 1800. The map was drawn in 1892 (Cleveland Public Library).

W ENDY PARK

Cleveland Plat 4 depicting the mouth of the Cuyahoga River ca. 1835-1845. The map was drawn in 1892
(Cleveland Public Library).

Cleveland Plat 7 depicting the mouth of the Cuyahoga River ca. 1863. The map was drawn in 1892 (Cleveland Public Library).
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INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENTS &
THE SHAPE OF WHISKEY ISLAND:
1853

The introduction of the railroads and the construction of the harbor
formed the southeast corner of Wendy Park. Natural shoreline
accretion at this infrastructure interface began the process of land
formation. A century of dredged fill from the shipping channel,
combined with waste and rubble deposited on the site, formed the
substrate of Wendy Park.

Rail lines in 1853.

1874
1863
1853

View of harbor from Brooklyn sometime before 1836 in an etching by Philip B.
Whelpley (Cleveland Public Library). Brooklyn became incorporated into Ohio City on
March 3, 1836.

Rail lines in 1874. Shoreline accumulation along the rail line begins to form
the area now known as Wendy Park.
1943
1
19
9
1936
1917
1874
1863
1853

View of harbor, ca. 1920 (Cleveland Public Library).

Rail lines in 1943.

W ENDY PARK

1877 Bird’s-eye view of Cleveland, Lithograph by Shober & Carqueville, Chicago (Cleveland Public Library). A beach can be seen forming at the intersection of the pier and the railroad. The dashed black line indicates the approximate location of Wendy
Park today.
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KEY CULTURAL EVENTS FROM COLONIAL SETTLEMENT TO PRESENT:
1825

1840

Congress appropriates $15,000 to improve river navigation, including a
jetty to protect against shifting sands, moving the mouth of the river, and
building piers.

Whiskey Island was a true island until about 1840, when the ancient mouth (to the west
near the current east end of Edgewater Park) “became entirely closed up and that part of
the old river bed north of River Street became nearly filled up by natural causes, so that
water no longer flowed through its former channel.” Below, Cleveland Plat 4 (embraced
1835-1845, drawn 1892 by N.B.)

1796
General Moses Cleaveland of the Connecticut Land Company meets with
representatives from the Seneca and Mohawk Indians and purchases
land in the Western Reserve, east of the Cuyahoga River. Prior to this
settlement, Connecticut pioneers have been actively challenged by the
Seneca and Mohawk.

1820s - 1830s
Approximately 500 Irish immigrants live in Cleveland, many to help
build the Ohio and Erie Canal, as well as to work the docks and
foundries along the banks of the river. Most Irish live around the mouth
of the river. The Irish had 13 saloons on Whiskey Island, then referred
to as the “wildest, bawdiest section of Cleveland.”

1805
In exchange for a perpetual annual payment of $13,760,
Indians relinquish all claims to the lands west of the
Cuyahoga.

1852

1831
Buffalo & Co & New Co. real estate developers buy the Carter Farm
on the west bank of the Flats, and divide the land into allotments.

William A. Otis and John Ford found the Lake Erie Iron
Co. on Whiskey Island, to make iron castings for railway
cars, farm implements, and steamboats.

1832

1853

Cleveland’s second hospital is established on Whiskey Island; it is
known as the “pest-house.”

Three rail lines are merged to create the Cleveland &
Toledo Railroad Company, which runs to Chicago.

1810
Lorenzo and Alonzo Carter purchase land
on the west side of the river, near the mouth,
and open the “Red House Tavern.”

1884

Early 1820’s
1836

Western breakwater is completed, inaugurating a
new era in Cleveland.

1894

1910

1900

1890

1880

Edgewater Park (see left) is established with the
purchase of 89 lakefront acres, mostly from the
estate of Jacob Perkins.

1870

1860

1850

Ohio City and Cleveland are incorporated. Whiskey Island is
part of Ohio City. Ohio City cuts a channel from the ancient
riverbed to the Cuyahoga River, creating a massive protective
harbor. Docks and warehouses rise along the waterfront.

1840

1830

1820

1810

1800

The Irish settle
Whiskey Island,
near the mouth of
the river on the west
Side, where docks
and warehouses have
been established.
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1992-1995

1911

Whiskey Island Partners, developers of a 1,000 boat marina on Whiskey Island, receive final
dredging approval for the project. The marina opens in 1995.

Hulett ore unloaders designed to move iron ore from ships to rail cars
are constructed on the lakefront when the Pennsylvania Railroad builds
a $3 million facility on the West Side harbor basin.

1998-2004
Ed Hauser leads a campaign to save
Whiskey Island for public use as a park.

2000
The Hulett ore unloaders are dismantled.

1940

U.S. Coast Guard erects a new coast guard station on landfill on
the west side of the mouth of the Cuyahoga River.

1957
1912

Shipbuilding era in Cleveland comes to an end.

Harbor map shows Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Co. located on Whiskey
Island. By 1936 much fill has been added to the Island.

The International Salt Company acquires land on Whiskey Island and
establishes a salt mining operation. The first salt is mined in 1961.

1921

2005
Cuyahoga County opens Wendy Park on Whiskey Island. The Park is named for Wendy
Moore, daughter of local entrepreneur Dan Moore and his wife Marge.
The Burning River Fest moves to Wendy Park. Proceeds are donated to the Wendy Park
Foundation and environmental nonprofit groups.

Police seize the steam yacht Venice at Whiskey Island and
arrest 11 men and women for bootlegging.

2007

2010

Cuyahoga County begins negotiations with
bridge architect Miguel Rosales to develop a
pedestrian and cycling bridge connecting the
West Bank of the Flats with Wendy Park.

2000

2010

Peter Griesinger develops a
pedestrian bridge concept for
crossing the River.

1990

1970

1960

1950

1940

1930

1920

1910

Whiskey Island becomes home to a “Hooverville”
during the Great Depression.

2009

1980

1930s

2020

Beavers are sighted on Whiskey
Island. Plain Dealer, 12.04.07
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WHERE THE RIVER MEETS THE LAKE:
Wendy Park is uniquely located at the nexus of the Cuyahoga
River and Lake Erie. Given the heavy industrial uses of the harbor,
having open space contiguous with active industry provides a great
opportunity to celebrate Cleveland’s geography, ecology, industry,
and cultural history.
By considering Wendy Park in relation to the restoration of the
historic Coast Guard Station and its proximity to the Ohio Canal
Corridor, the Park can become the terminus of the Flats open space
network by land and the gateway to those open spaces from the
water. Considering the key role that this spot has played in the
industrial and cultural history of the city, Wendy Park is an important
part of the story and a venue where that story can be represented.
Although a part of Cleveland’s rich history, Wendy Park is also
a place for the future, where the City can test ideas about
sustainabilty, educate the next generation about environmental
literacy, and nurture the site’s fledgling ecology. “It’s all about the
water,” as Peter Griesinger of Whiskey Island Partners described the
identity of the park at the project’s first Design Collaborative work
session. The next chapter in the making of Wendy Park provides
opportunities to connect Clevelanders with this great resource and
to improve the quality and ecological potential of the hydrologic
systems that touch the Park.

View of harbor looking east from the high point of Wendy Park, November 2010 (Photograph by CMG).

View of the historic Coast Guard Station under partial restoration in November 2010 (Photograph by CMG).

W ENDY PARK

Wendy Park sits at the nexus of the Cuyahoga River and the Lake Erie shoreline.
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REGIONAL & LOCAL WATERSHEDS:
The Great Lakes Drainage Basin empties into the largest collection
of fresh water lakes on earth, containing 21% of the world’s
surface fresh water. Preserving the health and species diversity
of this resource is imperative. With the Cuyahoga watershed and
surrounding Lake Erie tributaries draining directly into this system,
future infrastructure strategies must be mindful of the ecological
impact they have. Prior to the Industrial Revolution, lacustrine
marsh land fringed the edges of these lakes, naturally cleansing
upstream run-off before entering the lake system. Two centuries
of human development and urbanization has destroyed much of
these habitat-rich edges, and Ohio has lost 90% of its original
wetland area.

50 YEAR

=
25 YEAR STORM EVENT = 3.2 MILLION GALS = 5 OLYMPIC SWIMMING POOLS
4.08” OF RAIN FOR A 24 HOUR EVENT

100 YEAR

Wendy Park sits within the Lake Erie Tributaries Watershed. All of
the rainwater that lands on the Park drains directly into Lake Erie
carrying with it non-point source pollutants from roadways, parking
lots, and other impervious surfaces. Collecting and treating all site
run-off are priorities of the Management Plan. In addition, the plan
calls for the creation of a six acre constructed wetland along the
lake shore. The wetland is designed to be an ecological education
opportunity for the community, while illustrating the pre-settlement
character of the region. The primary focus will be to provide
habitat for native wetland species of flora and fauna.

25 YEAR
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=

=
50 YEAR STORM EVENT = 3.6 MILLION GALS = 5.4 OLYMPIC SWIMMING POOLS

100 YEAR STORM EVENT = 4.1 MILLION GALS = 6.3 OLYMPIC SWIMMING POOLS

4.56” OF RAIN FOR A 24 HOUR EVENT

5.28” OF RAIN FOR A 24 HOUR EVENT

The volume of water that lands on Wendy Park during peak storm events.

W ENDY PARK

L a k e E r i e Tr i b u t a r i e s

Chagrin River
Watershed

L a k e E r i e Tr i b u t a r i e s

L a k e E r i e Tr i b u t a r i e s

Cuyahoga River Watershed

Cuyahoga River

Black River
Watershed
Rocky River
Watershed

Rocky River
Wendy Park sits within the Lake Erie Tributaries Watershed. All of the rain water that lands on the Park drains directly into Lake Erie.

Chagrin River
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NEIGHBORHOOD & REGIONAL PARKS
& THE COMMUNITY THEY SERVE:

POPULATION DENSITY
Persons / sq. mi.

MALL

PUBLIC SQUARE
FUTURE TOW PATH TRAIL EXTENSION

1,330 - 2,312

3,978 - 5,866

Immediately south of the project site lies a Cuyahoga County
Metropolitan Housing Authority estate. Lakeview Terrace
estate comprises the majority of neighborhood residents within
walking distance from the park and the lakefront. Currently,
infrastructure and private industry surround this neighborhood,
offering scarce access to open space. Providing a pedestrian
connection to this under-served community is a priority of the
Management Plan.

SUPERIOR VIADUCT LANDING
FUTURE CANAL BASIN PARK
SETTLERS’ LANDING PARK

6,814 - 8,711
10,104 - 12,893

IRISHTOWN BEND
SCIENCE CENTER LAWNS

13,761 - 15,767

VOINOVICH PARK
FUTURE LAKE-LINK TRAIL

DONALD GRAY GARDENS

SURROUNDING OPEN SPACE
PRIVATE TOT LOT

STATE PARK

SOFT PARK SPACES: lawn, passive rec, strolling, history

In addition, the pedestrian connection will add linkages to future
open space networks proposed throughout the Flats, including
the Lake Link and Towpath Trails. These new systems will
offer healthy alternatives for moving through Cleveland’s
neighborhoods, encouraging exercise and a stronger physical
connection to this unique landscape. These proposals reinforce
north-south open space relationships; however, additional work
is needed to address east-west open space connections, tying
together the disparate parks along the lakefront and maximizing
public access to the water.

URBAN OPEN SPACES: civic, hard
FLORAL / ORNAMENTAL GARDENS

CURRENTLY RUDERAL

POPULATION UNDER 5
Percent of population under 5 years old

5.5 - 6.4

6.9 - 7.1
7.6 - 8.1
8.6 - 8.9

10.0 - 11.1

Cuyahoga Metropolitan
Housing Authority: Family Residences

POPULATION OVER 65
Percent of population over 65 years old

6.6 - 8.2

8.6 - 10.0
11.0 - 12.0
13.2 - 15.1

17.9 - 21.1

Cuyahoga Metropolitan
Housing Authority: Senior Residences

EDGEWATER PARK

W ENDY PARK

KENNETH SIMS PARK
EUCLID PARK
BEACHLAND PARK
WILDWOOD PARK
CLEVELAND LAKEFRONT STATE PARK
WHALE CITY PARK

LAKE ERIE

NORTH CHAGRIN
GLENVIEW PARK
DIKE 14

EUCLID CREEK

GORDON PARK
CLEVELAND LAKEFRONT STATE PARK
KIRTLAND PARK

LAKEWOOD PARK

HUNTINGTON

EDGEWATER PARK

ROCKY RIVER PARK

ZOO
BROOKSIDE
GARFIELD PARK
ROCKY RIVER
BRADLEY WOODS

BIG CREEK

SOUTH CHAGRIN

BEDFORD

CUYAHOGA COUNTY PARK IN PARTNERSHIP
WITH WHISKEY ISLAND PARTNERS
METRO PARKS

MILL STREAM RUN

STATE PARKS
CITY / NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS
NATIONAL PARKS

BRECKSVILLE

Wendy Park is situated at the mouth of the Cuyahoga River and the center of a constellation of city and regional parks. Its unique location at the harbor and the interface of Lake Erie and the City presents an opportunity for the Park to serve as a “Green
Gateway” to the City in balance with the port and industrial uses of the River. This dialogue exemplifies Cleveland’s commitment to its industrial past and future, while striving to be “a green city on a blue lake.”
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REGIONAL WATERFRONT PARKS &
PROGRAMS:
The Cleveland metropolitan area is dotted with waterfront parks
managed by city, state, and county governments. Although
physically discontinuous, each park provides a variety of program
opportunities unique to its waterfront setting. The diagram to the
right maps the key amenities of each of these parks and includes
the future programs for Wendy Park that are outlined in the
subsequent site plan and recommendations of this report.
Due to the size of Wendy Park and its position along the harbor,
the Management Plan prioritizes programs that capitalize on its
particular siting. If program suggestions were accommodated
nearby or they did not require a waterfront setting, they were rated
a lower priority by the planning team. As part of the planning
process, an assessment was made of the existing park programs
and the desire for them to continue. Overwhelmingly, the
community voiced support for keeping key programs. In particular,
beach volleyball, beach-launch small-craft boating, and fishing
were highlighted as programs that either already contribute to the
identity of the Park and/or require water access.
One key future program is linking Wendy Park with the citywide bike network and the future upriver trail link to the Ohio
and Erie Canal Towpath Trail. A separate but related exercise
to the Management Plan, the Cuyahoga Planning Commission
is developing schematic designs for a pedestrian and cycle
bridge that will reach from Wendy Park southward, over the
Norfolk Southern Railroad, connecting the Park to the Willow
Street Bridge, the West Bank neighborhoods, and the City. The
investment augments the Cleveland Lakefront Bikeway that
currently connects the City’s 17-mile shoreline.

LEGEND:
Tennis

Sailing Access

Volleyball

Fishing

Strolling & Hiking

Picnic Facilities

Running Trails

Playground

Frisbee Golf

Habitat Viewing

Ball Fields

Amphitheater & Events

Shuffle Board

Nature Center

Basketball

Self-guided Interpretation

Skate Park

City Views

Fitness Trail

Ice Skating

Lake Swimming

Sledding

Swimming Pool

Cross Country Skiing

Cycling Trails

Concessions

Canoe/Kayak Access

Pets on Leash

Public Boat Launch

Bus/Shuttle Stop

Boat Tour

Program summary of regional waterfront parks surrounding Wendy Park.
Gordon Park

Voinovich Park

Wendy Park

Edgewater Park

Lakewood Park

Rocky River Park

Huntington Park

Wildwood Park

Euclid Beach / Villa Angela

Dike 14

E55th Marina

Kenneth Sims Park

Beachland Park

W ENDY PARK

REGIONAL WATERFRONT PARKS & PROGRAMS:
22
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FUTURE LINKAGES:
The Lake Link Trail is a LAND studio (previously ParkWorks)
initiative that began in 2008 when Building Cleveland by Design
(now also LAND studio) engaged CMG Landscape Architecture
to prepare an open space master plan with the goals of linking
the Flats’ neighborhoods; unifying proposed developments; and
offering sustainable solutions to the neighborhood’s infrastructure
needs.
The design team identified the abandoned right-of-way of the
historic Cleveland & Mahoning Valley Railroad as a potential
“rails-to-trails” opportunity to link Lake Erie to the Ohio & Erie
Canal Towpath Trail. Completed in 1856, this Railroad connected
Cleveland and Youngstown, enabling shipments of iron ore south
to the Mahoning Valley and coal from the Mahoning Valley north
to Cleveland. The “Old Detroit Street Bridge” is Cleveland’s oldest
extant bridge and this rail line played a significant role in the city’s
history, marking the decline of shipping along the Ohio Erie Canal.
The unique site features and location of this industrial relic lend it to
an adaptive reuse project. The Railroad alignment traces the tow
of the bluff, providing an outline of the site’s natural topography in
contrast to the urban grid.
Like many “rails-to-trails” precedents, the Cleveland & Mahoning
Valley Railroad already connects important elements of the urban
fabric. In this instance, it offers a direct link from Irishtown Bend to
Whiskey Island and Wendy Park.

Bird’s-eye view of the proposed open space connections through the Flats (Design and graphics by CMG).

W ENDY PARK

Illustrative view of the future Lake Link Trail along historic Irishtown Bend. (Design and graphics by CMG)

Illustrative view of the future Lake Link Trail between Main and Washington. The design utilizes the historic stone
walls to create a bio-swale for treating neighborhood storm water run-off. (Design and graphics by CMG)

Illustrative view of the future Lake Link Trail at the “Old Detroit Street Bridge.” (Design and graphics by CMG)

Illustrative view of the future Lake Link Trail between Hemlock and Spruce Avenues. (Design and graphics by CMG)
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SO CLOSE, YET SO FAR AWAY:
Wendy Park could be a five-minute walk from downtown, but
industrial transportation by train, truck, and ship, has historically
been given priority over pedestrian access in this locale. The
diagrams to the right show current modes of access to Wendy
Park and the length of time required for each route. Although
circuitous, it is a fairly quick drive from downtown; however, during
large events, vehicular access is constrained and parking is limited.

1 mile

1/2 mile
1/4 mile

PUBLIC SQUARE
TO WENDY PARK

7 MINUTE BUS RIDE
16 MINUTE WALK
(23 MINUTES TOTAL)

Given the sustainability and public health goals of the City in
general and the Management Plan in particular, an alternative
access route for bikes and pedestrians is essential to the success
of the project. This new route will relieve traffic congestion,
encourage exercise, and provide connectivity to surrounding
neighborhoods and destinations. Any new pedestrian and bicycle
access will be designed to coexist safely with existing vehicular
routes. The new road is predicated on providing a bridge to span
industrial lands and accomodate pedestrians and bicyclists.
PUBLIC SQUARE
TO WENDY PARK

LAKEVIEW TERRACE
TO WENDY PARK

7 MINUTE DRIVE

60 MINUTE WALK

PUBLIC SQUARE
TO WENDY PARK

LAKEVIEW TERRACE
TO WENDY PARK

14 MINUTE BUS RIDE
36 MINUTE WALK
(50 MINUTES TOTAL)

8 MINUTE WALK
7 MINUTE BUS
36 MINUTE WALK
(51 MINUTES TOTAL)

W ENDY PARK

LAKEVIEW TERRACE
TO WENDY PARK

EDGEWATER PARK (EAST LOT)
TO WENDY PARK

6 MINUTE DRIVE

4 MINUTE DRIVE
EDGEWATER PARK (WEST LOTS)
TO WENDY PARK

6 MINUTE DRIVE

View looking south from Wendy Park at the railroad tracks and industrial land uses that
separate the Park from the Flats neighborhood (Photograph by CMG).

LAKEVIEW TERRACE
TO WENDY PARK

8 MINUTE WALK

EXISTING BIKE ROUTES

View looking north from River Road at the industrial land uses (Photograph by CMG).
CITY PROPOSED
BIKE ROUTES

EDGEWATER PARK (EAST LOT)
TO WENDY PARK

24 MINUTE WALK

EXISTING BIKE ROUTES

EDGEWATER PARK (WEST LOT)
TO WENDY PARK

44 MINUTE WALK

View looking west along River Road with Lakeview Terrace on the left and industrial land
uses on the right, both which separate Wendy Park from the Flats (Photograph by CMG).
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OPPORTUNITIES & CONSTRAINTS:

Panoramic views of the skyline, the bridges, and the gritty beauty of the Flats from the high point of the site.
(Photograph by CMG)

The volunteer forest is a commentary on the resiliency of nature in a
reclaimed and constructed landscape. (Photograph by CMG)

Opportunity to beach launch small crafts.
(Photograph by CMG)

Whiskey Island Marina funded and maintained
the park since its dedication, but the line
between private and public is sometimes
ambiguous. (Photograph by CMG)
Part of Wendy Park’s identity is its remoteness and the sense of discovery that it inspires in visitors. (Photograph by CMG)

Unique historic structures and the romance of ruin in the landscape. (Photograph by CMG)

Growing popularity of the park and events like the Burning River Festival place
greater demands on the park’s resources. (Photograph by GLBC)

Native prairie restoration
and the habitat it provides.
(Photograph by CMG)

Constrained access diminishes the park experience, and
growing demand for parking results in cars taking over park
space. (Photograph by CMG)

W ENDY PARK

COAST GUARD
STATION LANDMARK

EXPANSIVE VIEWS

CANOPY
CANOPY

HILL
ENCLOSURE
PRAIRIE

GATEWAY BRIDGE
RAIL BARRIER

R A IL B A R R IE
R
LANDMARK BRIDGE

Parti diagram of key existing features.
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PROGRAM & SCALE:
With the diagrams below and to the right, the design team
provoked a discussion about the identity of Wendy Park and the
kinds of program that would support that identity. The diagrams
intentionally represent extreme approaches as a way to gauge
the Design Collaborators’ responses. The program elements are
drawn to-scale to show the space needed to accommodate them.

FILL

EXPAND MARINA

The opposite page illustrates portions of familiar local and national
parks that could fit onto the Wendy Park site at the same scale.
The intent is to enable the community to better understand the
Park’s capacity and to imagine the scale of the site in relation to
other places.

0

125

250

500

Cut & Fill: Should the marina double in size and fill Whiskey Island Bay to
expand the Park north?

VOLLEY BALL COURTS
WITH BLEECHERS
TENNIS COURTS OR
BASKETBALL COURTS
100’ X 50’

AMPHITHEATER
400 PEOPLE - 10,000 SQ.FT.
RESTROOM

BOAT LAUNCH

OVERLOOK
RESTROOM

PICNIC PAVILLION
25’ X 40’ - 6 TABLES, BBQ
48 PEOPLE
4,000 SQ.FT PLAYGROUND
TODDLER - 6YRS

LITTLE LEAGUE FIELD
60’ BASES, 200’ FENCE

4,000 SQ.FT PLAYGROUND
TODDLER - 6YRS

RESTROOM

REGULATION SOCCER FIELD
105m X 68m EA.

PICNIC AREA
TABLE AND BBQ PICNIC PADS
10 X 20 EA.

Rec Park: If there’s a dearth of active recreation in the neighborhood, how
much active recreation could the Park accommodate?

CONSTRUCTED MARSH

MARSH CONVERSION

LAKEWOOD PARK: 40 ACRES

WENDY PARK: 23
25 ACRES

DIKE 14: 88 ACRES
PRAIRIE EXPANSION
WETLAND EXPANSION
UNIFY FOREST CANOPY

PARKING RUN-OFF DIRECTED TO WETLAND FOR TREATMENT

ACTIVE RECREATION - NEIGHBORHOOD PARK

HABITAT SANCTUARY
0

How does the program at Wendy Park fit on a continuum of other waterfront open spaces in the region? This question was posed by the design team to the Design
Collabrorative to facilitate discussion about what Wendy Park can and should accommodate based on size, need, and location.

125

250

500

Eco Park: If ecology and habitat creation are the top priorities, what would a
park dedicated to wildlife look like?

W ENDY PARK

WENDY PARK, CLEVELAND

GORDON PARK, CLEVELAND

MILLENNIUM PARK, CHICAGO

EDGEWATER PARK, CLEVELAND

LAKEWOOD PARK, LAKEWOOD

BATTERY PARK, NEW YORK

WILDWOOD PARK, CLEVELAND

CRISSY FIELD, SAN FRANCISCO

OLYMPIC SCULPTURE PARK, SEATTLE

CO AST G UARD
STATI O N
CU

L AKE E RI E

YA H
OG

ES

ILES
8M

’ / .1

964
W H IS K E Y IS L AND
MA R IN A

1,5

WHI SKEY I SLAND BAY

R
0 MIL
IVE
A R 60’ / .3

WENDY PARK STUDY AREA

00’

2, 5

/ .47

ES

MIL
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ECOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT OF
EXISTING CONDITIONS:
Biohabitats, Inc. performed a baseline ecological screening survey
of the property. The survey, funded by the Ohio Department
of Natural Resources Coastal Management Assistance Grant,
included a literature and data review of ecological resources on the
site, and fieldwork to supplement and update information gained
in the literature review. A report was prepared describing notable
ecological communities and species in relation to the aquatic,
nearshore, and terrestrial habitats of the Park. The report also
discussed the management implications of the findings.
The aquatic habitat quality in the nearshore portion of the Whiskey
Island study area is good. There is a moderate amount of aquatic
vegetation and woody debris scattered within the nearshore area.
These provide habitat for waterfowl, fish, and the crustaceans
that are a primary food source for fish. There are 52 fish species
that may reside, spawn, or otherwise use the Whiskey Island area
during part or all of their life cycles. Six of these are considered
non-native, or introduced species.
Biohabitats scientists identified 41 species of terrestrial plants and
11 species of aquatic plants and macroalgae in the Whiskey Island
study area. Of these, 11 are considered non-native or invasive.
The communities examined in the study area are separated by
break points created by maintained lawn or open water. The forest
communities are physically isolated from communities outside
Whiskey Island and are generally young, and densely populated.
The forests on the Island may provide temporary cover for
mammals and birds in this otherwise urban landscape, but they
are likely primarily inhabited by highly adaptable species that are
associated with edge habitats.
Future programming of the property should account for the natural
communities that have become re-established since the end of
industrial activities. Forested areas should be enhanced to maintain
a contiguous unit where possible. Selective thinning of dense,
poor quality native trees and underplanting of a more desirable
community of species native to the area should be considered.
More updated fisheries data is necessary to determine if the
aquatic habitat could be enhanced to benefit specific species that
are ecologically important or for sportfishing.
Impervious surfaces should be limited and/or stormwater
management installed in parking areas to prevent runoff that could
damage the aquatic community that is recovering in the harbor.

W ENDY PARK

2. East Shoreline and Upland
Roughly three-quarters of the Park shoreline has been left unmaintained. In this area, large woody debris been permitted to accumulate on the shoreline, giving it a more natural appearance. The
woody debris is scattered on the beach and extends up to 40 feet
into the water, potentially providing cover for aquatic fauna. The
beach substrate appears to be composed mostly of bits of ground
concrete, asphalt, and brick, with little native material. A fringe of
unmaintained herbaceous vegetation coinciding with the extents
of the sand volleyball courts has been left in this area. The woody
debris and unmaintained vegetation are disliked by Canada geese
that prefer easy water/land access and clear lines of site, yet a
solitary sandpiper (Tringa solitaria) was observed in this area.
1. West Shoreline and Upland
This area is primarily composed of maintained lawn with scattered
trees composed of mostly willow and cottonwood. The lawn is
maintained to the edge of the narrow sand/gravel beach that is
kept free of woody debris for about one quarter of the length of the
shoreline along the Park. The maintained lawn and lack of woody
debris encourages Canada geese to continually loaf in this area.
Trees, Shrubs, and Vines
buckthorn		
(Rhamnus sp.)*
eastern cottonwood
(Populus deltoides)
honeylocust		
(Gleditsia triacanthos)
mulberry		
(Morus rubra)
silver maple		
(Acer saccharinum)
wild grape		
(Vittis sp.)
willow			(Salix spp.)
Herbaceous Plants
bouncing bet		
common milkweed
Queen Anne’s Lace
mugwort		
white sweetclover

(Saponaria officinalis)*
(Asclepias syriaca)
(Daucus carota)
(Artemisia vulgaris)
(Melilotus alba)

*denotes exotic/invasive species

Moving east toward the Cuyahoga River, this fringe gives way to
a more forested shoreline with a steep bank slope approximately
20 feet high. The canopy is dominated by cottonwood and willow
trees, with a midstory of sumac and buckthorn. There are a few
patches of Japanese knotweed in the understory, but Virginia
creeper, wild grape, and shrub willow dominate the understory and
edge vegetation.
Trees, Shrubs, and Vines
box elder		
(Acer negundo)
buckthorn		
(Rhamnus sp.)*
eastern cottonwood
(Populus deltoides)
shrub honeysuckle
(Lonicera spp.)*
staghorn sumac
(Rhus typhina)
Virginia Creeper		
(Parthenocissus quinquefolia)
wild grape		
(Vittis sp.)
willow			(Salix spp.)
sandbar willow		
(Salix interior)
Herbaceous Plants
bindweed		
(Convolvulus sp.)
burdock			(Arctium sp.)
common milkweed
(Asclepias syriaca)
goldenrod		
(Solidago spp.)
mugwort		
(Artemisia vulgaris)
poison hemlock		
(Conium maculatum)
Queen Anne’s Lace
(Daucus carota)
white sweet clover
(Melilotus alba)
*denotes exotic/invasive species
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3. Central Island Forest Stand
An approximate 2-acre forest stand exists in the central upland
section of the Park. It is partially breached by a footpath leading
to the volleyball courts and a drainage swale, both running
north-south through the forest. The canopy is dominated by
2-16” diameter cottonwood trees with buckthorn and shrub
honeysuckle dominating the understory. Garlic mustard, mugwort
and goldenrod dominate the herbaceuous understory and edge.
This patch of forest may provide a form of temporary cover for
mammals and birds in this otherwise urban landscape, but it
is likely primarily inhabited by highly adaptable species that are
associated with edge habitats.
Trees, Shrubs, and Vines
box elder		
(Acer negundo)
buckthorn		
(Rhamnus sp.)*
catalpa			(Catalpa speciosa)
eastern cottonwood
(Populus deltoides)
shrub honeysuckle
(Lonicera spp.)
staghorn sumac 		
(Rhus typhina)
Virginia Creeper		
(Parthenocissus quinquefolia)
wild grape		
(Vittis sp.)
willow			(Salix sp.)
Herbaceous Plants
bindweed		
(Convolvulus sp.)
burdock			(Arctium sp.)
common milkweed
(Asclepias syriaca)
garlic mustard		
(Alliaria petiolata)*
goldenrod		
(Solidago spp.)
mugwort		
(Artemisia vulgaris)
poison hemlock		
(Conium maculatum)
Queen Anne’s Lace
(Daucus carota)
white sweet clover
(Melilotus alba)
*denotes exotic/invasive species

4. Prairie Plantings
Approximately 3 acres of the upland on the south side of the Park
have been converted to a prairie/meadow community. The community appears to be sustaining, with minor incursions of musk
thistle and bindweed, and larger infestations of mugwort. The
community is currently dominated by nodding wild rye, but this
may change as other plants become more established.
Herbaceous Plants
bindweed		
(Convolvulus sp.)
black-eyed Susan
(Rudbeckia hirta)
brown-eyed Susan
(Rudbeckia triloba)
burdock			(Arctium sp.)
common milkweed
(Asclepias syriaca)
goldenrod		
(Solidago spp.)
little bluestem		
(Schizachyrium scoparium)
mugwort		
(Artemisia sp.)
musk thistle		
(Carduus nutans)*
nodding wild rye		
(Elymus Canadensis)
poison hemlock		
(Conium maculatum)
purple coneflower
(Echinacea purpurea)
Queen Anne’s Lace
(Daucus carota)
Virginia mountain mint (Pycnanthemum virginianum)
white sweet clover
(Melilotus alba)
wild bergamot		
(Monarda fistulosa)
*denotes exotic/invasive species
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6. Marina
The aquatic and upland habitat within the marina can be
summarized as sparse. The land around the marina is primarily
composed of parking/boat storage areas and maintained lawn
for picnic areas. There are a few young ash trees that have been
planted as landscaping. In the water within the marina, aquatic
vegetation is present in moderate amounts around some of the
docks and in less travelled areas outside the main channels.
Aquatic vegetation is also common along the rock jetty of the
entrance channel. The marina provides little to no natural shoreline
habitat. The shorelines are lined with sheet pile walls that form
a sharp edge from the maintained lawn to the water below.
Habitat improvements could be made by identifying areas where
maintained lawn is not necessary and replacing it with a more
native landscape, and where the sheet pile could be removed
and a more natural vegetated shoreline could be constructed
in its place. Alternatively, floating wetland islands could be
installed along some of the sheet pile walls, and within unused
dock spaces. Other improvements might involve constructing
stormwater management in the parking lot area and constructing a
bioretention feature to capture and treat the wash water from boat
hulls as they are being pulled from the water.

5. Nearshore Aquatic

Aquatic vegetation (observed from the shore)
water celery		
(Vallisneria sp.)
*denotes exotic/invasive species

The aquatic habitat in the nearshore area of the Park is primarily composed of sand and gravel with a greater abundance of
cobble and boulders moving away from shore. As previously
mentioned, woody debris is scattered along the shoreline and in
the water along the western three-quarters of the park shoreline.
This provides habitat and cover for aquatic fauna. Rooted aquatic
vegetation was observed in water greater than four feet deep, and
appeared to increase in abundance in the east end of the nearshore area and along the breakwall leading to the decommissioned
Coast Guard Station. Rooting and floating aquatic vegetation was
most abundant within and around the docks associated with the
Station. This aquatic vegetation provides excellent habitat for fish
and the invertebrates and microcrustaceans on which they feed.
Aquatic vegetation and Algae (observed from the shore)
Duckweed		
(Lemna sp.)
Eurasian watermilfoil
(Myriophyllum spicatum)*
filamentous algae
(probably Chara sp.)
water celery		
(Vallisneria sp.)
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W ENDY PARK

COMMUNITY DESIGN P ROCESS
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THE DESIGN COLLABORATIVE &
STAKEHOLDER IDEAS:
The Wendy Park Management Plan process includes three basic
steps: Analysis and Aspirations, Plan Scenarios, and a Preferred
Plan. Through site analysis and stakeholder communication,
this process established clear concerns, goals and aspirations
for the landscape. The structure of information presentation,
stakeholder expression, and conversation led to a rich and detailed
understanding of the site and an appreciation by stakeholders of
multiple perspectives on the Park.
The outreach and planning process for the Wendy Park
Management Plan has recognized the multiple goals and
aspirations that the community expressed through a series of
meetings and an online survey. The resulting Management Plan
captures and attempts to reconcile many of these to understand
what the community values about this unique landscape; what they
find problematic about the site in its present condition; and what
they perceive to be the impact of increased visitation.

•

An in-depth site history was presented to the community that
described the landscape’s pre-colonial conditions as a part of
the lake, modification for industrial purposes, and development
of the site after the railway was installed at the lake edge.

•

Site analysis included description of the environmental context
and a survey of historic and extant flora and fauna. Circulation,
not only within the site but also in terms of access to the
site was described, making implicit the need to address
social equity through accessibility to the Park. Inventory and
assessment of existing conditions and uses was described,
highlighting problems and concerns, but also what the
community currently values.

•

Community comments were recorded, including statements
and conversation. An appropriate general identity to inform
future park character was solicited from the community
regarding a focus on active or passive recreation. A delight
in the theater of the lake, river, and city was gleaned,
underscored by a desire for visual and physical access to
the water. An appreciation of the vegetation and habitat
enhancement was determined. An appreciation of the informal
and formal activities that currently occur on-site was voiced.

The above annotated aerial photographs were generated in small break-out sessions with the Design Collaborative and Stakeholder groups. They
record the location of favorite places and programs and identify issues of concern and ideas for improvements. They were used by the design team to
evaluate program options and to generate site strategies.
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IMPROVEMENTS

60
50
40
30
20

Add an RTA stop at Port

Add a ramp off of Shoreway

Bike Parking

Sailing Route

Add More Parking

Restrooms

Improve Boat Access

Community Health

Make Downtown Connection

Noise from RR

Dockominium Access &
Amenities

Add Ferry Access E& W Banks

Beach Cleanup

E-W Ped & Bike Bridge

Improve (E) Parking

0

N-S Ped & Bike Bridge

%

Improve Bike Access

10

Source: Interviews with 36 members of Design Collaborative and Stakeholders. September 29, 30, 2010

PROGRAM

50
40
30
20

Yoga

Running Loop

Dog Run

Playground

Performance Ampitheater

Swimming

Public Art

Beach Launch/Kayak

Science Youth Program

Interpretive Signage

Event

Restaurant/Bar

Volley Ball

Fishing

Sailing

0

Marsh/Habitat Restoration

%

Views

10

Source: Interviews with 36 members of Design Collaborative and Stakeholders. September 29, 30, 2010

IDENTITY

80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10

%

The design team organized the public comments into categories that related to program, identity, access, and improvements. The colored dots represent the three most
popular identity concepts. The program suggestions were then rated based on their compatibility with the preferred identities. The bar graphs to the right represent the
distribution of the comments recorded above.

0

Discovered Wild

Ecological/Sustainable

Water-Focus

Gateway to Cleveland

Source: Interviews with 36 members of Design Collaborative and Stakeholders. September 29, 30, 2010
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ON-LINE PUBLIC SURVEY:

(E) ACCESS

100

80

80

60

60

40

40

35

Other

20

10

(E) USES

80
70

To fish

To bird watch

To watch park activities

To run my dog

To beach comb

To boat

For fireworks & air shows

For solitude

To drink on the water

To walk

To play volleyball

10

It's not too crowded

20

10
For family outings

30

20

To attend special events

40

30

To visit Sunset Grille

50

40

To enjoy nature

60

50

To enjoy the views

60

(E) IMAGE

80
60
40

A sketchy place

Other

Part of the marina

A place for beach volley ball

A place for special events

A place to have a
drink on the water

20

A place for locals

%

0

Yes

No

I don't know

Source: Online public survey. 248 responses as of November 08, 2010.

Source: Online public survey. 248 responses as of November 08, 2010.

Source: Online public survey. 248 responses as of November 08, 2010.

Fish prep station

PED/BIKE BRIDGE

80
70

0

No vollyball courts

Source: Online public survey. 248 responses as of November 08, 2010.

Source: Online public survey. 248 responses as of November 08, 2010.

100

It's perfect

More volleyball courts

Remove cars

More boat launches

More parking

Improved safety

Playground

Other

Barbeques

Improved lighting

Less litter

%

I go to Wendy Park I go to Wendy Park I have never been
to Wendy Park.
a couple of times weekly.
per month.

Remove beach debris

0

I go to Wendy Park I have only been
to Wendy Park
a few times per
a few times.
year.

Improved car access

10

5

%

Fishing

30

15

0

Boating

40

20

%

70
50

25

%

MAKE IT BETTER

80
60

30

0

Watch fireworks & airshows

Source: Online public survey. 248 responses as of November 08, 2010.

(E) FREQUENCY

40

0

Volleyball

%

Other

Sunset Grille

Boat

Walking

Special events

Biking

Enjoy nature

Car

Waliking in greenspace

0

Public restrooms

%

Ability to enjoy views

20

20

Source: Online public survey. 248 responses as of November 08, 2010.

A screen capture of part of the on-line survey.

DON’T GO CHANGING

100

Improved bike access

The design team reached out to a broader audience through an
on-line survey that included a video of the existing conditions
and site history. The results of the 341 completed surveys are
represented in the bar graphs to the right. The opposite page
highlights, in green, the overlap of priorities among the Design
Collaborative, the stakeholders, and the public. Consensus around
these core ideas inspired the first round of site studies that are
shown on Page 41.

A unique place in Cleveland

39

Other

%
0
Yoga

Source: Interviews with 36 members of Design Collaborative and Stakeholders. September 29, 30, 2010
20
40

10
20

%
0

Source: Online public survey. 248 responses as of November 08, 2010.

60

To bird watch

To fish

To watch park activities

To run my dog

To beach comb

70

For fireworks & air shows

To boat

For solitude

To drink on the water

It's not too crowded

To play volleyball

For family outings

80

Other

30

Fishing

80

Boating

100

Watch fireworks & airshows

PROGRAM

Volleyball

Source: Interviews with 36 members of Design Collaborative and Stakeholders. September 29, 30, 2010

%
0

Sunset Grille

Gateway to Cleveland
To attend special events

10

Special events

10

To visit Sunset Grille

20

To walk

20

Enjoy nature

30

To enjoy nature

40

Waliking in greenspace

50

To enjoy the views

IDENTITY

Ability to enjoy views

40

Running Loop

Water-Focus

Dog Run

60

Playground

70

Performance Ampitheater

80

Swimming

50

Public Art

Ecological/Sustainable

Beach Launch/Kayak

Science Youth Program

Interpretive Signage

Event

Restaurant/Bar

Discovered Wild

Volley Ball

Fishing

Sailing

Marsh/Habitat Restoration

%
0

Views
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COMMON TRENDS / A SHARED IDENTITY:

(E) USES

60

50

40

30

Source: Online public survey. 248 responses as of November 08, 2010.

DON’T GO CHANGING

40
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SITE STUDIES
OPTION C: WATER ACCESS

OPTION B: URBAN WILD

OPTION A: VIEW THEATER
COAST GUARD STATION (CGS)

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

VEHICLE & EMS TURN AROUND + BOAT LAUNCH DROP-OFF

FIRST FLOOR CAN HAVE PUBLIC ACCESS FOR HISTORY,
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION AND SITE INTERPRETATION,
200-PERSON FACILITY NEAR THE BOAT HOUSE;
2ND FLOOR AND GARAGE WILL BE USED FOR STUDENT RESEARCH PROJECTS;
3RD FLOOR IS OPEN;
AMPHITHEATRE BEHIND THE COAST GUARD STATION.
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION FACILITY FOR YEAR ROUND PROGRAMS,
INCLUDING SUMMER CAMPS, FOR K THRU HIGH SCHOOL.
COMMUNITY BOATING FACILITY—LAKE ACCESS.
KAYAK/SMALL CRAFT RENTAL—LAKE ACCESS.
MUSEUM OF NAUTICAL HISTORY WITH MOORED SHIP.
CAFÉ AND/OR RESTAURANT AND/OR BAR.
EVENT SPACE

PUBLIC BOAT STORAGE & RESTROOMS
BEACH-LAUNCH BOAT DROP-OFF & 10 PARKING STALLS

LOOP TRAIL

BREAK-WALL MARSH ACCRUAL

(N) SAIL BOAT RAMP W/ STAGING AREA
NATIVE MARSH RESTORATION

ANNOTATED SITE PLAN:

80 PARKING STALLS

BEACH

NATIVE PRAIRIE

BOARDWALK W/
BIRD BLIND
PAVILIONS

BLUFF REMNANT
BOARDWALK W/
BIRD-BLIND
PAVILIONS

NATIVE MARSH & BIRD HABITAT

BEACH

EVENT LAWN

PICNIC PAVILIONS W/ PVC ARRAY ROOF

64 PARKING STALLS
SUNSET GRILLE PATRONS

NATIVE FOREST WALK

PICNIC LAWN W/
FISH CLEANING
STATIONS

CITY VIEW STAIR/
AMPHITHEATER

250 DIAGONAL PARKING STALLS

WAYFINDING
RE-ROUTE TRAFFIC FOR
CLEAR PUBLIC/PRIVATE
PARKING AREAS

OVERLOOK/
AMPHITHEATER/
SLEDDING HILL

CLEARING: ADVENTURE PLAY/POND/ICE-RINK/EVENT MEADOW
RESTROOMS/WARMING HUT
WAYFINDING
PED/BIKE BRIDGE

ED HAUSER WAY WITH
DEDICATED BIKE LANE

40 PARKING STALLS
RESTROOM

CITY OVERLOOK

MARSH OVERLOOK

PAVILION W/ RESTROOMS

64 PARKING STALLS
SUNSET GRILLE PATRONS

64 PARKING STALLS
SUNSET GRILLE PATRONS

CITY THEATER W/
PRAIRIE TERRACES

CITY THEATER W/
PRAIRIE TERRACES

NATIVE PRAIRIE BLUFF

ED HAUSER WAY WITH
DEDICATED BIKE LANE

VOLLEY BALL

RIP-RAP EDGE

HP/LAKE VIEW

NATIVE FOREST WALK

WAYFINDING
RE-ROUTE TRAFFIC FOR
CLEAR PUBLIC/PRIVATE
PARKING AREAS

SLOPED LAWN:
BEACH & BOAT LAUNCH

LAKEFRONT
ESPLANADE

EVENT LAWN
SAND VOLLEY BALL

BOARDWALK W/
BIRD-BLIND
PAVILIONS

BEACH
35 PARKING STALLS

IMPROVE DRY-SAIL DOCK

IMPROVE BOAT + VEHICLE PARKING
+ CIRCULATION

WATER TAXI DOCK

“DOCK-OMINIUM” PICNIC AREA

“DOCK-OMINIUM” PICNIC AREA

“DOCK-OMINIUM” PICNIC PAVILIONS W/ PVC ARRAY ROOF

CITY OVERLOOK
SMALL PARKING AREAS 20 STALLS EA.
WAYFINDING

WAYFINDING
RE-ROUTE TRAFFIC FOR
CLEAR PUBLIC/PRIVATE
PARKING AREAS

STORM WATER TREATMENT
WETLAND
PED/BIKE BRIDGE
ALIGN WITH WILLOW STREET BRIDGE &
VIEW TO COAST GUARD STATION

ADA/BIKE ACCESS
EMS ACCESS

NATIVE PRAIRIE

HP/LAKE OVERLOOK

65 PARKING STALLS
WAYFINDING

STORM WATER TREATMENT
WETLAND ALONG (E) DRAINAGE.
EXTEND TO SHORE & MARSH HABITAT
RESTORATION

CUYAHOGA COVE
& WETLAND RESTORATION
PED/BIKE BRIDGE

40 PARKING STALLS

DOCK

ED HAUSER WAY WITH
DEDICATED BIKE LANE

CUYAHOGA COVE
& WETLAND RESTORATION

RIVER THEATER W/
MARSH TERRACES

LAWN PLATEAU &
OVERLOOK
NATIVE FOREST WALK

BOAT RAMP
PUBLIC KAYAK
STORAGE & RENTALS
W/ RESTROOM

EMS ACCESS

EMS ACCESS GATE
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KEY ELEMENTS:

CONCEPTS:

BIRD’S-EYE VIEW:

0

•
•
•

Maximize city & lake views
Create a large, flexible event space
Add smaller, enclosed activity spaces

•
•
•
•
•

Maximize habitat creation
Wetland cut into site with island bird refuge
Limited active recreation
Access for marsh & city viewing
Ecological interpretation

•
•

Maximize visual & physical water access
Increase public boat use through rentals, launches, storage &
staging areas

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

River theater-wetland terraces
City theater-bleachers
Lake theater-lawn bowl & winter sledding
Continuous event lawn
Offshore marsh & boardwalk
Volleyball
Clearing in the forest for events, adventure play, winter ice skating,
and temporary art installations
Parking for 370 vehicles

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Expand native forest
Expand native prairie
Constructed marsh cut into site
Boardwalks & bird blinds
Treatment wetland & buffer
Natural shoreline
Native forest clearing for event lawn & pavilion
Marsh promontory
Trails
Parking for 60 vehicles in pods

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Groomed beach with volleyball
Small craft rentals launch & boat house
Beach sail launch & boat house
Break walls with offshore marsh accrual
Hilltop overlook landmark
Seasonal stream enhancement & connection to the lake
Fishing piers & fish prep stations
Water taxi
Parking for 150 vehicles

•

100

200

W ENDY PARK

wendy park:
9
4

7

7
4

3

4

8

8

9

9

3

3
6

1

2

3

9

2
1
6

Three scenarios for configuring the Park were presented for
stakeholder review and comment. Each scenario was illustrated
so as to put forward a specific identity and present a range of
possibilities for development of the site. One plan described more
limited improvements with a focus on floral and faunal aspects
while another illustrated large-scale change to support the most
active recreation program. The scenarios presented different visions
to provoke community feedback regarding specific components.
The components were intended to be “mixed and matched,” and
were designed to test the community’s preferences for a more
active or more passive park program.

7

8

2

PRELIMINARY SITE STRATEGIES:

November 10, 2010

concept design alternatives comment sheet

1

6

5

5

5

OPTION A: VIEW THEATER

OPTION B: URBAN WILD

OPTION C: WATER ACCESS

The components of the alternative site strategies can be mixed and matched. Please rank in order of preference - 1st, 2nd, 3rd - the following components and briefly describe the reason for your preference:
1 PEDESTRIAN & CYCLE BRIDGE ACCESS:
OPTION A: perpendicOPTION B: parallel
ular to rail road tracks
to willow st. bridge

OPTION C:
other please note.

4 WHISKEY ISLAND BAY:
OPTION A:
wetland fill

OPTION B:
wetland cut

OPTION C:
wetland accrual

7 CITY OVERLOOK:
OPTION A:
bleachers

2 VEHICLE ACCESS EAST:
OPTION A:
turn-around + parking

OPTION C:
boat launch

5 VEHICLE ACCESS SOUTH:
OPTION A:
double-loaded parking

OPTION B:
limited parking pods

OPTION C: singleloaded parking

8 SAND VOLLEY BALL COURTS:
OPTION A:
OPTION B:
at the forest edge
removed for habitat

OPTION C:
included in beach

OPTION C:
storage & launch

6 STRUCTURES:
OPTION A:
pavilion in the forest

OPTION B:
pavilion on the lawn

OPTION C:
pavilion on the river

9 EVENT LAWN:
OPTION A:
amphitheater bowl

OPTION C:
field & hill

OPTION B:
no vehicular access

3 SMALL CRAFT BOAT LAUNCH:
OPTION A:
OPTION B:
informal
none

OPTION B:
promontory

OPTION C:
hilltop

OPTION B:
clearing in the forest

The above comment sheet was distributed at the community meeting
and posted online to assess the public’s preferences for the three site
strategies. In addition to selecting their preferred alternative, the public was
invited to rank the site components in each scheme to determine if an “a la
carte”
approach
was
preferred.
WENDY PARK
MANAGEMENT
PLAN

Hybrid Plan 1: Preferred options A & C were hybridized and further developed by the design
team.
November 10, 2010

PUBLIC MEETING COMMENT CARD RESULTS

SITE COMPONENT #1 RANKING
Pedestrian & Cycle Bridge
Vehicle Access West
Small Craft Boat Launch
Whiskey Island Bay
Vehicle Access South
Structures
City Overlook
Sand Volleyball Courts
Event Lawn
GENERAL PREFERENCE

SITE COMPONENT #2 RANKING
Pedestrian & Cycle Bridge
Vehicle Access West
Small Craft Boat Launch
Whiskey Island Bay
Vehicle Access South
Structures
City Overlook
Sand Volleyball Courts
Event Lawn

SITE COMPONENT #3 RANKING
Pedestrian & Cycle Bridge
Vehicle Access West
Small Craft Boat Launch
Whiskey Island Bay
Vehicle Access South
Structures
City Overlook
Sand Volleyball Courts
Event Lawn

OPTION A:
OPTION B:
VIEW
URBAN WILD
THEATER
12
8
10
5
4
4
12
4
9
7
9
5
10
4
8
5
11
4
10

OPTION A:
VIEW
THEATER

OPTION A:
VIEW
THEATER

6
5
3
5
1
4
4
2
6

OPTION B:
URBAN WILD
2
5
0
2
5
4
5
4
4

2
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

TOTAL
RESPONSES

•

Provide physical and visual access for pedestrians, cyclists,
boaters, and motorists to enjoy the unique situation of the
landscape and the theater of the lake, river, and city.

% APPROVED

1
6
13
6
5
6
11
10
8

21
21
21
22
21
20
25
23
23

57%
48%
62%
55%
43%
45%
40%
43%
48%

•

Enhance and augment a healthful, sustainable ecology that is
social, economic, and environmental.

3

17

59%

•

Demonstrate this ecology with unique interpretation and
access.

•

Create a flexible framework that accommodates multiple
spaces for simultaneous staging of a variety of events and
programs.

4

OPTION B:
URBAN WILD

6
1
10
5
3
4
5
4
2

OPTION C:
WATER
ACCESS

Each scenario addressed the following primary concerns and core
values determined at this point in the process:

OPTION C:
WATER
ACCESS

TOTAL
RESPONSES

3
7
1
5
10
5
6
7
6

OPTION C:
WATER
ACCESS

15
13
14
15
14
13
15
13
14

TOTAL
RESPONSES
5
3
5
4
0
4
2
2
5

9
15
12
13
12
15
14
13
16

% APPROVED
40%
54%
71%
33%
71%
38%
40%
54%
43%

% APPROVED
56%
47%
58%
54%
58%
47%
50%
54%
44%

The tables above track the distribution of the publicly ranked choices
across the various components and site strategies. Options A & C were
rated highest as a site strategies and for the components each offered.

Hybrid Plan 2: Design team comments were incorporated into Hybrid Plan 1.

42

43
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MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
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ECOLOGICAL DESIGN:
THE PURPOSEFUL AND THE BEAUTIFUL

v. M
 ajority of parking in Wendy Park along the southern edge, with area
dedicated to access to CGS.

In order to successfully address Wendy Park’s programmatic and
environmental intent, an ecological design philosophy is the foundation
for the planning process to provide an integrated design approach. This
approach, based on interdisciplinary appreciation, community-based
planning and a holistic view of the project, aims to unify the landscape,
engineering, technology, and social principles with environmental concerns.
The essence of this approach considers the impact on all resources through
the combined use of Balance, Synergy, Innovation, and Conservation.

vi. Limited parking on Wendy Park

The planning process involved the collaborative development of visions for
desirable futures framed by Sally Parker (following principles of Appreciative
Inquiry) and facilitated by CMG, a planning and design firm that practices
Ecological Urbanism. Both Appreciative Inquiry and Ecological Urbanism value
the complexity of the world around us and look for ways to set and achieve
collective goals in that context. In this case, public outreach has striven to
recognize and utilize multiple perspectives regarding the project and the
planning has endeavored to understand and present how various goals can
interact systematically, incorporating both social and ecological variables. It
is at the intersection of these systems, combined with hybridization of space,
principles, and programs, that innovative solutions can occur.

MANAGEMENT PLAN:
Although it’s impossible to satisfy all of the ideas collected from the
community, the intent of this Management Plan is to meet the goals that
were most commonly shared and the most goals possible through the
interaction of social and ecological variables. The Management Plan
proposes a durable framework to protect and enhance existing site
resources—specifically what is valued by the community—in the face
of increased visitation. Key goals, uses, functions, and character that
the community expressed are put forward as a collective vision. The
Management Plan is one interpretation of how these community goals and
priorities can inhabit the site. These goals and character-defining features
are intended to be used in future phases as a touchstone to test the
physical design against the core values shared by the community.
Four foundational components of the plan account for various site systems
and planning agendas:
1. Access—Physical & Visual
a. Vehicular:

iii. Lake View informal amphitheater overlooking volleyball courts.
d. Multiple spaces for a variety of spontaneous and formal uses.

1. 171 cars within the park.

e. Ecological interpretive features and bird blinds.

2. 25 spaces within park dedicated to adjacent marina users.

f. Jogging and walking looped paths.

3. Parking for 100 bikes.

g. 1 mile long Multi Use Trail loop—allows bikes.

b. Pedestrian & Bike:
i. Bridge access from the south.
ii. N
 ested looped circulation paths to provide variety of scales and
experiences for active and passive recreation.
iii. S
 traight promenade passes across significant aspects of the park;
provides direct connection to CGS; and provides an armature for
interpretive installations.
c. Water:

h. Youth programs:
i. E
 cological literacy programs enlist youth to install, steward, and monitor
the marsh, prairie, and forest. There are opportunities to monitor the
soil composition and stormwater run-off pre and post treatment.
ii. Sailing and kayaking lessons and craft rental use.
iii. Whistle Program expansion for craft design-build-sail.
iv. Summer camping.
i. Sustainability: and “off-the-grid” ethos.

i. Natural beach lake access.

i. Composting toilets.

ii. Marsh boardwalk.

ii. P
 V array on roofs of all new construction to power park amenities.

iii. Fishing Pier.
iv. Warming Huts at water’s edge, jetties and docks.

iii. Treatment

of all roof and parking run-off through constructed bio-swale
before discharge into river.

v. Boat/kayak rental.

iv. Encouragement of bike and pedestrian access over vehicle access.

vi. River access.

v. N
 ative vegetation and habitat creation: lucastrine marsh, upland forest
and prairie community.

d. Views:
i. East Field at bridge landing with views to city and lake.
ii. Lake and City Overlook—park high point.
iii. Erie-View field expanse of lawn to views north.
iv. Lake edge, jetties and piers.
2. Ecologies—Floral/Faunal
a. Marsh creation at lake edge.
b. Marsh creation for park paving stormwater run-off treatment.
c. Enhancement of prairie.
d. Enhancement of woodland.
e. Enhancement of littoral margin (lake edge).
3. Program—Flexible space
a. Volleyball courts—can be event stage or ice rink and lake overlook
b. East Field

i. Separation of marina access and parking from park access and parking.

i. Erie View event lawn.

ii. Service and emergency, to CGS.

ii. Picnic and bbq.

iii. Maintenance drive loop around park (jogging/walking loop).

iii. Beach/lake access.

iv. Turn-around, ADA parking and small craft launch drop-off at northwest corner.

ii. City Overlook & City View amphitheater with multipurpose lawn at river.

c. Erie-View Lawn
i. City View event lawn.

4. Time—Past, Present & Future
a. Plan acknowledges opportunities for interpretation of site history;
a promenade has been identified in the plan as an opportunity for
interpretation of the site and its change over time.
b. Interpretation will include the latest technologies to expand the user
experience. Tag Smart Phone applications can augment physical
interpretive graphics with oral histories, videos, historic maps and
photos and morphology animations.
c. Overlooks, lawns and water access provide a variety and multitude of
opportunities to appreciate the theater of the lake, river and city with its
apparent rich history.
d. The plan supports four-season activity in the park, including
picturesque strolling, sledding hills, and possible conversion of
volleyball courts to ice rink.
e. Phased implementation; taking advantage of time to establish
processes of rejuvenation of the site where applicable.
The Management Plan is a tool to capture and present a vision that
represents what the planning team heard from the community and
understood from site analysis. It provides a catalyst for next steps and
further community involvement, engagement and action.
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ILLUSTRATIVE SITE PLAN
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LEGEND:
1 WENDY PARK ENTRY PLAZA W/ BEER GARDEN & BIKE PARKING

20 TREATMENT BIO-SWALE FOR PAVEMENT RUN-OFF

39 WENDY PARK PARKING FOR 25 VEHICLES

2 BIKE PARKING FOR 100 BIKES

21 BRIDGE LANDING OVERLOOK & TRAILHEAD WITH PARK MAP &
WAYFINDING

40 RAIN HARVESTING CISTERNS

3 ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE LEARNING CENTER, PARK PAVILION
& ON-SITE WASTEWATER TREATMENT SYSTEM

41 PHOTOVOLTAIC ROOF SYSTEM

4 HISTORY & ECOLOGY PROMENADE

22 LAKE & CITY OVERLOOK: SET TO THE ELEVATION OF THE
HISTORIC “BLUE CLAY HILL”, +/- 30’ ABOVE THE LAKE
SURFACE WITH SHADE CANOPY & “PORCH SWINGS”

42 ZONE OF SUBSURFACE “BIOMAT,” PROVIDING ABSORPTION
ZONE FOR UPTAKE OF ALL RECYCLED WATER

5 INTERPRETIVE MARKERS & SITE ARTIFACTS

23 SITE FOR EVOLVING PUBLIC ART INSTALLATIONS

43 NEW PEDESTRIAN & CYCLE BRIDGE (BY OTHERS)

6 SAND VOLLEYBALL COURTS & EVENT STAGE IN SUMMER.
ICE RINK IN WINTER

24 CITY AMPHITHEATER

44 EXISTING GUARD POST TO REMAIN

25 RIVER TERRACE

45 POTENTIAL BUILDING SITE

7 SLOPED LAWN FOR LAKE, VOLLEYBALL & EVENT STAGE
VIEWING IN SUMMER. SLEDDING HILL IN WINTER

26 PICNIC LAWN

46 EXISTING RESTROOMS & MARINA OFFICES TO REMAIN

8 VOLLEYBALL/ICE RINK PICNIC AREAS

27 COAST GUARD STATION SERVICE & SHUTTLE ACCESS

9 PROMENADE TRANSITIONS TO BOARDWALK OVER
CONSTRUCTED WETLAND

28 TREATMENT BIO-SWALE ENTERS RIVER MARSH

47 WHISKEY ISLAND MARINA BOAT PARKING & SERVICE
AREA (OUTSIDE SCOPE OF MANAGEMENT PLAN).
CONSIDER REDESIGNING PARKING & VEHICLE CIRCULATION
TO MAXIMIZE SPACE

10 6-ACRE CONSTRUCTED WETLAND

29 COAST GUARD STATION SHUTTLE GARAGE
& PUBLIC REST ROOMS

11 BIRD-BLIND PIER

30 DEDICATED DOCKING FOR “HOLIDAY” CHARTER BOAT

48 FOREBAY TO STORMWATER TREATMENT SYSTEM: CONNECTS
TO PARKING AREA DRAINS & ALLOWS FOR SEDIMENTS TO
SETTLE BEFORE WATER ENTERS BIOSWALE

12 FLOATING CLASSROOM

31 SCHOOL BUS DROP-OFF & DEDICATED PARKING

49 DEDICATED BIKE LANE ALONG ED HAUSER WAY

13 FISHING PIER

32 NATIVE PRAIRIE

50 CUSTOM SEATING NOOKS ON BRIDGE LANDING

14 SMALL-CRAFT BEACH LAUNCH

33 UPLAND NATIVE FOREST EXPANSION

15 ERIE-VIEW EVENT LAWN

34 NATIVE FOREST ENTRY GROVE

51 COAST GUARD STATION (BY OTHERS). RECOMMEND PUBLIC
SAILING DOCKS & LESSONS, FRESH WATER RESEARCH
INSTITUTE, & EVENT SPACE

16 PICNIC & BARBECUE AREAS

35 WENDY PARK PARKING FOR 100 VEHICLES

17 SMALL-CRAFT STORAGE

36 WENDY PARK PARKING FOR 40 VEHICLES

18 TURN-AROUND W/ ADA PARKING & SMALL CRAFT DROP-OFF

37 CROPICANA RESTAURANT DEDICATED PARKING FOR 109
VEHICLES WITHOUT BOAT TRAILERS

19 “DOCK-OMINIUM” PICNIC PAVILIONS WITH PV-COVERED
CANOPIES

38 DEDICATED PARKING FOR “DOCK-OMINIUM” USERS FOR 25
VEHICLES

W ENDY PARK

ANNOTATED SITE PLAN
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Lake Er ie with CGS Pier B eyond

Small Craf t B each Launch

Pathway

Lake Er ie View and Event Lawn

SECTION A

Construc ted Wetland

SECTION B

Pathway

B each Volleyball/Event
Stage & Ice R ink

H istor y
and Ecology
Promenade

W ENDY PARK

H istor y
and Ecology
Promenade

Sloped Lawn

Environmental Justice
Lear ning Center &
Pavilion

Native Forest
R estoration & Treatment
Dr ipfield

Pathway

Bio Swale
with Br idge B eyond

M ulti-use
Trail

Native Prair ie
R estoration

Native Forest
with Bio Swale

Par k ing Lot

Par k ing

Native
Forest

Native Forest S creening
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Construc ted M arsh

Lake Er ie

H istor y
and Ecology
Promenade

Pathway

SECTION C

Construc ted M ar sh

SECTION D

H istor y
and Ecology
Promenade

Pathway

Native Prair ie

W ENDY PARK

Pathway

Pathway

Sloped lawn with lake and
cit y views

Lake and Cit y O ver look with site for
R otating Public Ar t I nstallations

Br idge Landing O ver look
and Trail Head

Cit y Amphitheater

Native Prair ie and Forest with
Bioswale. Proposed Pedestr ian and
Cycle Br idge B eyond

Picnic Ground and Fishing Pier

Access
Dr ive

Par k and CGS Par k ing

Cuyahoga R iver
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pv roof shade structure
with “porch swing”
city + lake overlook

pedestrian/bike bridge +
overlook trail head
sloped event lawn

history +
ecology
promenade

native forest +
prairie restoration
constructed
wetland

W ENDY PARK

VIEW FROM OVERLOOK LOOKING WEST
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city view

temporary public art
fishing pier
performance
barge

prairie

charter boat docking
prairie

picnic lawn

city view theater

W ENDY PARK

VIEW FROM OVERLOOK LOOKING SOUTHEAST TOWARDS DOWNTOWN
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sledding hill
lake + city overlook

constructed
wetland

summer : volleyball + events
winter : ice rink
picnic area

W ENDY PARK

VIEW FROM PERIMETER WALK LOOKING SOUTHEAST TOWARDS THE VOLLEYBALL COURT/ICE RINK IN WINTER
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floating classroom

coast guard station
bulkhead

constructed marsh

bird-blind pier

W ENDY PARK

VIEW FROM FISHING PIER LOOKING NORTHEAST TOWARDS THE FLOATING CLASSROOM WITH COAST GUARD STATION BEYOND
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SITE VEHICLE CIRCULATION & PARKING:

v ehi c ul a r c i r c ul a t i o n ( r ec o m m end r ep a vi n g e d h au s e r w ay f rom park e n tran ce to bri dge w i th cl as s 2 bi k e l an e s tri pi n g)
v ehi c ul a r c i r c ul a t i o n
v ehi c l e g a t e a l l o ws p a r k t o b e c l o s ed t o traf f i c af te r du s k w h i l e re s tau ran t acce s s re mai n s ope n ; con trol s acce s s to coas t gu ard s tati on

d ed i c a t ed p a r k p a r k i ng
d ed i c a t ed m a r i na /r es t a ur a nt p a r k i ng
o v er f l o w ev ent p a r k i ng / b us & v a n p a r k i n g
“ s m a r t ” p a r k i ng c o nt r o l s t ha t d i g i t a l l y al e rt v e h i cl e s to w e n dy park park i n g capaci ty i n re al ti me

W ENDY PARK

SITE BICYCLE CIRCULATION & PARKING:

c l a s s I I b i k e l a ne ( wendy park to e d h au s e r w ay bri dge )
s ha r r o w b i k e l a ne ( r ec omme n d addi n g s h arrow to e d h au s e r w ay to e dge w ate r park )
m ul t i -us e t r a i l / b i k e r ou te s

b i k e p a r k i ng

s e rv i ce acce s s (s h u ttl e / EM S / mai n tena nc e)
mai n te n an ce acce s s
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SITE DIAGRAMS:

se rvice acce ss ( sh u ttle / E M S / m a i nt ena nc e)
m ain t e n an ce acce ss

hi s tory + e col ogy i n te rpre ti v e prome n ade

w ate r acce s s

1- mi l e park l oop

mari n a w ate r acce s s

b ri dge l an di n g ov e rl ook + trai l h e ad
s e con dary ci rcu l ati on

solar-powered, LED overhead pole lighting with “night-sky” cut-off

b i o-s w al e tre atme n t

e xt e rio r ligh t in g asso ciate d wi t h b ui l d i ng

s t ormw ate r f l ow s

lo w - le ve l acce n t ligh tin g at i nt er p r et i v e el em ent s a nd a r t

“bi o-mat” pol i s h i n g of e co-mach i n e -tre ate d w as te w ate r

v i e w s / ov e rl ook s

W ENDY PARK

PROGRAM & KEY ELEMENTS:

l

k
m

m
c

b
m
a

j

m

f
g
m

d
e

h

i

u plan d n ativ e f o r es t ex p a ns i o n

a

w e n dy park e n try pl az a w i th be e r garde n & bi k e park i n g

co n stru ct e d m a r s h

b

e ri e -v i e w e v e n t l aw n *

n ative prairi e

c

v ol l e y bal l cou rts & e v e n t s tage (s u mme r), i ce ri n k (w i n te r)*

t re at m e n t b i o -s wa l e

d

s l ope d l aw n & amph i th e ate r (s u mme r), s l e ddi n g (w i n te r)*

e

bri dge l an di n g ov e rl ook , trai l h e ad & s e ati n g

f

h i s tory + e col ogy prome n ade w / mark e rs & s i te arti f acts

g

l ak e + ci ty ov e rl ook w / art + s h ade can opy & “ porch s w i n g” *

h

pi cn i c l aw n w / art

i

de di cate d dock i n g f or “ h ol i day ” ch arte r boat

j

e n v i ron me n tal j u s ti ce l e arn i n g ce n te r, park pav i l i on ,
& on -s i te w as te w ate r tre atme n t s y s te m*

k

mars h pi e r & f l oati n g ou tdoor cl as s room*

l

coas t gu ard s tati on (by oth e rs ) to i n cl u de f re s h w ate r
e du cati on , e v e n ts , pu bl i c s ai l i n g cl as s e s & dock s *

m

opportu n i ty s i te s f or adv e n tu re pl ay e l e me n ts *

*

i n di cate s ch i l d-f ocu s e d program s pace s
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PHASING DIAGRAMS:

PHASE 1

PHASE 2

park vehicular access

constructed wetland

class 2 bike lane + sharrows along ed hauser way

history + ecology promenade

dedicated parking

volleyball + event stage

multi-modal transit hub + dedicated docking

beer garden + welcome plaza

east picnic lawn
Investment opportunity for others to rebuild east pier +
rehabilitate the coast guard station

W ENDY PARK

PHASE 3

PHASE 4

sloped lawn

upland native forest expansion

lake + city overlook

natural beach restoration

bike + pedestrian bridge

environmental justice lear ning center + eco machine wastewater treatment

bio-swale
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KEY ELEMENTS OF THE MANAGEMENT PLAN:
ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE LEARNING CENTER
CONSTRUCTED MARSH:
The park pavilion at Wendy Park offers more than a picnic
venue, gathering space, and comfort station. It is a laboratory
and teaching facility to test and share sustainable building and
treatment technologies with the community. By exhibiting more
sustainable solutions to infrastructure challenges in an area that
has historically been associated with environmental degradation,
the Center highlights a new era for Cleveland with a focus on
environmental justice. Given the unique history of the site as a
completely constructed landscape with its future as a place of
environmental stewardship, the Center will be a place for the
community to learn about the park’s geomorphological history and
to participate in the future of its ecology.

The addition of a six-acre constructed marsh along the lake edge
requires the installation of a bulk-head and filling a portion of the
Whiskey Island Bay to create a micro-topography suitable for the
restoration of a native Lake Erie marsh plant community to foster
an ecology of fish, birds, invertebrates, and small mammals. The
marsh restoration will recall the acres of marshland that once
fringed the lake, providing habitat, natural stormwater treatment,
and a unique identity for Wendy Park. The construction, planting,
and maintenance of the marsh provide opportunities for students
and volunteers to learn about the native ecology of the lake and
have a direct relationship with its stewardship.

The Management Plan proposes a centralized facility that serves
as a meeting place for neighborhood groups; offers education
programs related to the ecology of the river, lake, and upland
areas of the park; and provides event space and public rest
rooms. Designing Wendy Park to be “off the grid” was a priority
in the community outreach and planning process, and the Design
Collaborative embraces the challenge for the Center.
The plan proposes the following systems to be incorporated into
the design of the Center:

•

Rainwater Harvesting System: Rainwater harvesting is the
practice of collecting and using rainwater from impervious
surfaces. The Center will capture all stormwater that falls on
the roofline which will flow into cistern tanks. The tanks will
provide all primary water to the toilets, vegetative roof irrigation,
and on-site irrigation—saving potable water.

•

Living Roof: Entirely covered with soil and vegetation, the
vegetative roof functions to: absorb rainwater; provide
insulation for the building, which helps to modulate interior
temperature; create a wildlife habitat, encouraging additional
habitat variety and biodiversity; and help lower the “heat island”
effect around the building, combating global warming.

•

Photovoltaic Roof System: An array of photovoltaic cells will
provide solar power for the Center.

•

The Ecocenter at Heron’s Head Park in San Francisco is model for the
Wendy Park Environmental Justice Learning Center (Photograph by
CMG).

On-Site Wastewater System with Constructed Wetlands Living
Machines: The Center will house a didactic living machine for
primary, secondary, and tertiary waste water treatment. The
effluent of which will be discharged into constructed wetlands
where microbial transformation, root uptake, and absorption
polish the treated water prior to disposal through a subsurface irrigation drip-field.

Constructed wetland installation and monitoring can be an educational
opportunity for Cleveland students.

An Interior view of the Ecocenter and the living machine that treats all of
the facility’s wastewater (Photograph by Treadwell & Rollo).

Students can also lead informational tours of the habitat and ecology of
the constructed wetland.

W ENDY PARK

WETLAND BOARDWALK & FLOATING CLASSROOM:

THE RIVER THEATER:

THE ED HAUSER MEMORIAL SMALL CRAFT STORAGE FACILITY:

Access is provided to the public in a series of boardwalks that
enable the public to fish, bird watch, and experience the richness
and beauty of this unique and endangered landscape. Breaching
the break wall that retains the northern wetland edge is a “floating
classroom” that enables visitors to get up close to touch the lake
edge and gain a fuller understanding of the interface between the
constructed wetland ecosystem, plant community, and the broader
Lake Erie ecology.

The existing pier along the eastern edge of the park provides a
promenade with city, lake, and river views and a great place for
fishing. To augment this amenity, the Management Plan calls for
another river experience that allows park visitors to get close to
the river’s edge and enjoy views of the city and ships entering and
exiting the harbor. A series of stepped terraces can incorporate
program space and native riverine marsh planting, while securing the bank against erosion. The access point will also help to
facilitate the removal of flotsam that often collects in this area of the
river.

The Management Plan recommends that Ed Hauser’s commitment
to public waterfront access and Wendy Park be commemorated
in a special commission to create a sculptural boat storage facility where the public can safely store their human-powered water
crafts for the season. Creative interpretive elements will tell of
Hauser’s advocacy on behalf of the park and his love of kayaking
on Whiskey Island Bay.

A bay overlook at San Mateo Shoreline Park, San Mateo CA
(Photograph by RHAA).

Kayak storage facility by MKThiink Architects at the Mission Creek
Sports Park in San Francisco (Photograph by MKThink).

The Nature Boardwalk at Lincoln Park Zoo in Chicago is an example
of balancing the public access with habitat creation (Photographs by
CMG).
Terraced bulk head at the Oriental Bay in Wellington, New Zealand
(Photograph by Nik Kneale and Simon DeVitt).

Ed Hauser kayaking in Whiskey Island Bay (Photograph by Peter
Griesinger).
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KEY ELEMENTS OF THE MANAGEMENT PLAN:
HISTORY & ECOLOGY PROMENADE:

INTERPRETIVE ELEMENTS:

HISTORIC STRUCTURES:

The promenade is the organizing spine of the park design,
connecting the historic structures on the island and linking key
program spaces, such as the Environmental Justice Learning
Center, the sand volleyball courts, and the constructed wetland
along its length. The Management Plan recommends adding
seating and interpretive elements along the length of the
promenade. Content should focus on the cultural, ecological, and
industrial history of the site, and include the visionary advocates
that fought to preserve it as open space. The ecological
restoration of the current design and environmental justice issues
that motivated it should also be explained.

Building on the character of the existing custom signage, the
Management Plan recommends that interpretive graphics reuse
site architectural remnants and incorporate unique and artful
graphics. New technologies such as data matrix codes can
expand the interpretive elements to include recorded oral histories,
film, and animation.

The Management Plan calls for the preservation and restoration of
historic structures, namely the site of the former lumber mill and the
historic Coast Guard Station. Both should be open to the public
and used for park-compatible programs such as a restaurant,
community center, education and exhibit space, and event venue.
In addition, programs that take the most advantage of the waterfront location should be given precedence, such as a public sailing
school and a Lake Erie freshwater research center.

The Central Park Mall is a leafy promenade with seating and interpretive
elements. (Photograph by the Central Park Conservancy)

Architectural remnants are currently scattered about the park.
(Photograph by CMG)

The historic lumber mill on Whiskey Island should be preserved and
included in the historic narrative of the site history. (Photograph by CMG)

Brooklyn Bridge Park uses durable, reclaimed materials to create this
urban promenade. (Photograph by MVVA)

Data matrix code technologies can be added to environmental graphics
to enrich the historic narrative of the park, to document the restoration
efforts, and to announce events and wildlife sighting. (Photograph by
Semacode)

The historic Coast Guard Station on Whiskey Island should be preserved, restored, and reprogrammed to activate the northeast corner
of the park with public amenities suitable to its waterfront location.
(Photograph by CMG)

W ENDY PARK

THE WHISKEY ISLAND BEER GARDEN:

UPLAND FOREST MANAGEMENT:

SOLAR POWERED PICNIC SHELTERS:

A unique and beloved existing program on Wendy Park is the
ability to have a drink on the water and watch the sunset. In
addition, the island takes its name from the distilleries and the
community of saloons that once populated its shores. The park
has in recent years become home to the popular Burning River
Festival. Enjoying a beer after a volleyball game, a bike ride, or a
day on the lake is part of the Park’s identity. The Management Plan
recommends adding an outdoor space adjacent to the historic
lumber mill to be dedicated to a beer garden. A grove of shade
trees offer cover from the summer sun. Revenues could help
support park maintenance and programming.

A careful monitoring and thinning of the existing cottonwoods is
recommended as is the removal of all non-native, invasive species.
A soil management program should be initiated to compost green
waste from the restaurant and park maintenance. As the soils
develop, native tree species should be introduced, facilitating
a forest succession from the oak-hickory community to the
community of the maple-beech forest.

A series of small picnic pavilions line the western edge of the
park adjacent to the Whiskey Island Marina. The shade structures
could be roofed with photovoltaic cells and the power generated
dedicated to park lighting.

The existing forest canopy is dominated by cottonwood trees with
buckthorn and shrub honeysuckle dominating the understory.
(Photograph by CMG)

Bali Memorial at Kings Park in Perth, Australia. (Design and Photograph
by Donaldson + Warn)

A beer garden in Munich beneath a grove of trees.

A beer garden on Lake Ammersee in Bavaria.

A climax forest community of beech and sugar maple that once dominated most of northeast Ohio.

Akron Pavilion, Akron, Alabama. Project of the Auburn Rural Studio.
(Photograph by Timothy Hursley)
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KEY ELEMENTS OF THE MANAGEMENT PLAN:
CUSTOM FURNITURE:

BRIDGE LANDING:

CITY & LAKE OVERLOOK:

Like the environmental graphics, the seating at Wendy Park should
be custom, idiosyncratic, and made from reclaimed materials.
The scale should be robust and the materials should be durable
to complement the industrial character of the environment.
Reclaimed timber should be used to underscore the sustainable
goals of the park and to recall the site’s history in shipbuilding and
lumber milling.

The pedestrian and bicycle bridge will touch down at a high point
with sweeping views of the park, constructed wetland, and lake.
The landing serves as an overlook with seating positioned to enjoy
the view and way-finding and interpretive signage to orient park
visitors. Multi-use trails to the east and west direct visitors down to
other park programs and park circulation routes.

The existing high point of the site is raised to maximize views
to the city and lake. A combination of terraced lawn areas and
constructed seating bleachers allow the space to be used for audiences during events and for casual gathering spaces for picnicking
and enjoying the views. An overlook plaza caps the landform and
a large covered “porch swing” provides a unique spot to view the
sunset.

Reclaimed timber seat wall at the Oriental Bay in Wellington, New
Zealand. (Photograph by Nik Kneale and Simon DeVitt)

Cardada overlook in Locarno, Switzerland designed by Paolo L Burgi.
(Photograph by Jean Michel Landecy)
Stepped seating terraces made from reclaimed building materials,
Henderson Riverfront Park, Kentucky. (Photograph by CMG)

Informal wooden bleacher bench

Crissy Field marsh bridge and promenade. (Photograph by CMG)

Crissy Field terraced landform overlooks planted with native grass.
(Photograph by CMG)

W ENDY PARK

PORCH SWING:

ADVENTURE PLAY:

STORMWATER TREATMENT:

A custom-designed, double-sided porch swing enables large
groups to enjoy views of the lake and sunset on one side, or
views of the skyline and river on the other. The porch swing is
covered with a light open structure roofed with photovoltaic panels,
providing power for park amenities and shade for users of the
swing.

The constructed marsh, native forest restoration, treatment bioswale, and shoreline provide opportunities to introduce unique,
site-specific adventure play elements. The Management Plan
recommends play elements that invite discovery and learning
about the Wendy Park cultural and ecological history.

Currently there is no storm drain system at Wendy Park, and water
with contaminants from automobiles, airborne solids, and illegal
dumping can run directly into the lake and river. The Management
Plan proposes inserting into the broader landscape plantings to
function as bio-retention treatment areas, which will clean and
detain runoff from the adjacent parking areas and paving. The
Wendy Park system can reduce volume and pollution impacts on
the adjacent river and lake, and provide attractive and educational
landscape features that can set a standard for comprehensive and
integrated best management practices.

Discrete elements invite discovery and adventure play within the park.

Example of a bio-swale to treat parking lot runoff.

World’s largest porch swing in Hebron, Nebraska.

Hero Playground, Greensboro, Alabama. Project of the Auburn Rural
Studio. (Photograph by Timothy Hursley)

Illustration of a landscape-based stormwater treatment measure.
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Enlarged view of the shoreline multi-use trail in winter when the volley ball courts are converted to an ice rink.

Enlarged view of the constructed marsh with the Coast Guard Station beyond. Boardwalks provide public access, interpretive elements,
and an opportunity to get within reach of the restored native ecology.

Enlarged view of the constructed wetland, shoreline multi-use trail, and promenade from the overlook above.

Enlarged view of the City Overlook with a performance barge docked along the pier.

W ENDY PARK

COAST GUARD
STATION LANDMARK

COAST GUARD
STATION LANDMARK

EXPANSIVE VIEWS

EXPANSIVE VIEWS

CANOPY

CANOPY

HILL

CANOPY

ENCLOSURE
HILL

ENCLOSURE

CANOPY
CANOPY

PRAIRIE

PRAIRIE

GATEWAY BRIDGE

GATEWAY BRIDGE
RAIL BARRIER

RAIL BARRIER

RA IL BA RR IER

LANDMARK BRIDGE

LANDMARK BRIDGE

PARTI DIAGRAM OF KEY EXISTING FEATURES - 09.2010

RA IL BA RR IER

PARTI DIAGRAM OF KEY CONCEPT DESIGN FEATURES - 03.2011
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WENDY PARK EXISTING CONDITIONS:

W ENDY PARK

WENDY PARK PROPOSED:
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W ENDY PARK
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